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6334 Series Multi-Tent Installation Instructions

1.0  General Tent Deployment

 1.  Remove tent from carry case.
 2.  Lay tent on the ground, roll up one side wall and secure with side wall straps.
 3.   With one hand holding a tent side, use the other hand to push up on one roof rod until the hub 

snaps over center forming the roof panel.
 4.   Lift the entire tent and locate the four (4) support rods. Insert the support rods into the recep-

tacle end of the “Y” bracket of the attachment hardware being used.
 5.   Tie guy ropes to any secure object. If working on aerial applications, you may tie off to ladder, 

or down to ground level.

2.0  Hardware Installation

 1.   For Strand Clamp attachment, use Model #63350 hardware; clamp hardware securely to the  
strand at approximately 44” centers. Open tent as explained above. Carefully climb ladder, or 
use bucket, to reach strand with tent. Insert support rods into “Y’ bracket receptacle on clamp. 
Use guy ropes to secure tent.  Additional cords may be attached to strand clamp if needed to 
prevent sway.

 2.   For Bucket truck attachment, use Model # 63360 hardware; attach one bracket assembly to 
each side of the bucket. The clamping system is designed to fi t multiple styles of buckets. The 
clamp should fi t securely over the rim of the bucket with the arms extending to the outside. 
For some styles of bucket, it may be necessary to completely remove the clamp assemblies 
on each bracket and reverse them. Insert the “Y” brackets into the sleeves on each side. 
Open tent as explained above. Insert support rods into the “Y” brackets on the outside of the 
extended arms, and adjust to required height. Use guy ropes to secure tent.

 3.   For Ladder or Pole attachment, use Model #63380 hardware; ensure that entire assembly 
is fi rmly secured. On a ladder, use the supplied hooks around the rungs and turn knobs to 
tighten. Insert the “Y” brackets into the sleeves on each side. For pole attachment, secure 
supplied chain to one hook. Pass chain around pole and secure to second hook. Then turn 
knobs to tighten. Insert the “Y” brackets into the sleeves on each side. Open tent as explained 
above. Insert support rods into the “Y” brackets on the outside of the extended arms, and 
adjust to required height. Use guy ropes to secure tent. 

 4.   For manhole Guard attachment, use Model #63390 hardware; insert the fl anged end of the 
guard attachment into the hole on the top of two of the vertical supports, either front or rear. 
Regardless of which support post is used, make sure that the “Y” receptacle is facing the 

center of the manhole guard. Open tent as explained above. Insert support 
rods into the “Y” brackets. Use guy ropes to secure tent.


